Ascio gTLD Expired Registration Recovery Policy

1. Ascio does not allow individuals or companies to register any domains directly. Ascio operates all domain registrations through a series of resellers.
2. All domain names registered through Ascio will be automatically renewed by Ascio unless the reseller advises Ascio in advance that an individual domain registration is not to be renewed. Procedures for deletion of domains vary by Registry but the procedure Ascio adopts for gTLDs is as follows:

Renewal Reminders

3. Prior to the expiration of the domain registration, Ascio or your reseller (please check your reseller’s terms) will notify the registered name holder by email that the domain registration is scheduled to expire. These notices will be sent in the language of your registration agreement with the reseller and will be sent at the following times, subject always to confirmation prior to each notice that the domain registration should be renewed:
   - First Notice – approximately 26 days prior to expiry
   - Second Notice – approximately 4 days prior to expiry
   - Third Notice – approximately 5 days after expiry

4. Your reseller may send more notices than as set out above.

Redemption Grace Period

5. All gTLD Registries must offer a Redemption Grace Period of 30 days following deletion of a domain registration during which time the registered name holder may restore the domain registration. The fee to restore the domain will be as set out (i) in your registration agreement with your reseller and/or (ii) on the reseller’s website.
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